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CHAPTER 5.

Atmospheric Boundary-Layer Modelling

Turbulent shearflows arise in many areasof fluid mechanics.In most instancesthey are

limited in physicalextentand in numbersof peopleaffected.However,one deepturbulent

shearflow - theatmosphericboundarylayer - impingesuponusall andit seemsworthwhile,

if not imperative,to makean effort to understandandmodel it.

Dynamically,however,theatmosphericboundarylayer(ABL) is far morecomplexthanmost

"engineering"flows for it involves:

• temporalandspatialvariation;

• buoyancyforces;

• Coriolis forces.

For this reason we should not expect turbulence models designedand calibrated in

engineeringlaboratoriesto work well without modification in atmosphericflows. Nor are

alternativemodelseasyto validate:thedepthof theABL, typically between100and2000m,

makesit less amenableto experimentalmeasurementthan boundary-layerflows of more

limited extent.

Coriolis forcesarise from fluid motionsobservedon a rotating referenceframe called the

earth.They leadto the largecirculatorysystemsaroundpressure"highs" and"lows" on our

weathermaps.Locally, they leadto a turning of the wind with height.

The densitydifferencesresponsiblefor buoyancyforcesarisefrom differential heatingand

cooling.On a hot day the groundandthe air next to it areheatedby solarradiation,driving

convectionandgeneratinga deep,well-mixed, turbulentlayer. In the absenceof an external

sourceof heatat night the groundcoolsby radiationanda stablystratified layer develops.

Buoyancyforcestheninhibit verticalmotions- boththemeanflow aroundterrainundulations

and the turbulent fluctuations responsiblefor the cross-streamtransport of heat and

momentum.Sincethesesamefluctuationsareresponsiblefor diffusing pollutantsit becomes

importantto parameterisethe effectsof buoyancyin turbulencemodels.
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Perhapsthe hardestaspectsof the ABL to modelare temporalandspatialinhomogeneities.

Time-dependenceof the radiationbalanceis forced by the diurnal and seasonalvariational

of incomingsolarradiation(which is predictable)andis complicatedby latentheattransport

and the evolutionof clouds(which is not - much).Spatialinhomogeneitiesmay arisefrom

variationsin surfaceproperties(for example,elevation,roughness,albedoandwatercontent)

and from the passageof large-scalefeaturessuch as weather fronts. However, there is

evidencethat, underuniform surfaceconditionsandprovidedthe rateof surfacecooling is

not such as to eradicateturbulence,quasi-equilibriumstatesmay be attainedby the ABL

(MasonandDerbyshire,1990)andthis will be implicit in what follows.

5.1 Atmospheric Boundary-Layer Equations

Throughout this Chapter we shall consider an idealised, horizontally homogeneous,

atmosphericboundarylayer (ABL) over a flat plane,whereinthe meanvelocity

andpotentialtemperatureΘ arefunctionsof theverticalcoordinatez alone.Sincethereis no

meanvertical motion the flow is in hydrostaticbalance:

(5.1)

andasdensityis a functionof z only it follows that∂2P/∂x∂z=∂2P/∂y/∂z=0, andhencethatthe

horizontalpressuregradients∂P/∂x, ∂P/∂y areindependentof height;(ie, theboundarylayer

is barotropic).

5.1.1 Mean-Velocity Equations

The Navier-Stokesequationsgive for the horizontalcomponentsof momentum:
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(5.2)

where(τxz,τyz)=( , ) are the non-zerocomponentsof the (kinematic)shearstressu w v w

andf=2Ωsinλ is theCoriolis parameter.(Ω is theangularrotationrateof theearthandλ the

latitude.At mid-latitudes,f≈10-4s-1). For largez the mean-velocitycomponentsareassumed

to approachconstantvalues(Ug,Vg) andthehorizontalshearstresses(τxz,τyz) to vanish.Under

horizontally homogeneous,steady-stateconditions the advectionterms disappearand the

constantpressuregradientscan be written in terms of the geostrophicwind velocities

prevailingat the top of the boundarylayer:

(5.3)

The boundary-layerequationsthenreduceto

(5.4)

or, moreconveniently,in complexvariablenotation:

(5.5)

whereτ=τxz+iτyz, W=U+iV.

Vertical profiles of U and V require a closuremodel for the shearstresswhich will be

discussedbelow.However,two pointsaboutthepresenceof Coriolis forcesareworthmaking

here.

The first is thatmostnumericalmodelsof theABL consideronly a uni-directionalapproach
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flow. However,without Coriolis forcesa horizontally homogeneousboundarylayer is not

possible- the boundarylayer mustgrow. (Mathematically,∂τ/∂z=constantimplies that τ is

eitherconstantor varieslinearly with height- indefinitely). At the top of theboundarylayer

where the stressdivergencevanishesthe Coriolis force must balancethe appliedpressure

gradient.Thisapparentlytrivial pointneverthelessprecludesthemodellingof pressure-driven

boundarylayersas uni-directional flow with periodic boundaryconditions.

The secondpoint concernsa little numerical difficulty in the iterative solution of the

boundary-layerequations.If we assumefor themomentthattheshearstressis givenby some

constanteddyviscosityνt then

(5.6)

andequation(5.5) becomes

(5.7)

with solutions

(5.8)

(We have adoptedthe somewhatpartisanassumptionthat f is positive; ie, we are in the

northernhemisphere.Thosefrom down-undermay replacef by f and 1+i by 1-i). The

negativesignshouldbetakenin theexponentto give theappropriateasymptoticlimit W→Wg

as z→∞ (and the classical45° turning of the wind over the depthof the boundarylayer -

Ekman,1905).However,without a little cautionit is quitepossiblefor an iterativenumerical

solution to pick up the growing exponent,leading to rapid divergence.To illustrate this,

considerthe centredspatialdifferenceform of (5.7) which canbe written as

(5.9)

on a regularmeshof spacing∆. Now this systemis tri-diagonalandhencesolublein its own

right for thecomplexvelocity { Wk} givenappropriateboundaryconditions.It is satisfied,for
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example,by Wk≡Wg. A difficulty arises,however, in the use of the finite-volume code

describedin Chapter3 wherethe system(5.9) is solvediteratively and componentwiseby

alternatingbetweenU andV equationsandusingthemostrecentvaluesfor thesourceterms

on theRHS.A smallerrorVk0 at point k0 first producesa perturbationin U of orderξVk0 and

thena perturbationin V of order-ξ2Vk0. (This is not the precisesolution,which dependson

thenatureandlocationof theboundaries.It does,however,correctlydescribethemagnitude

of the perturbation.)Sequentialiteration, therefore, producesan exponentially growing

instability if ξ>1, which canonly bepreventedby placinganunsatisfactoryrestrictionon the

meshscale∆. Relaxationhelpsa little, theconditionfor stability becomingrξ<1, but this has

thedisadvantageof slowingdownconvergence.To overcomethisproblemwehaveemployed

a form of local relaxationwhich haslittle effect in thefine-meshregionswheretherearehigh

gradients,but preventsnumericalinstabilitiesgrowing in the coarse-meshregionsat the top

of the boundarylayer whereU andV departlittle from their free-streamvaluesUg andVg.

In the complex equation(5.9) this amountsto replacing the explicit value Wk
* from the

previous iteration on the RHS by the implicit Wk
*−iξ(Wk-Wk

*). The iterative version of

equation(5.9) canthenbe written

(5.10)

andit canbeshownthatperturbationsfrom thegeostrophicsolution(Wk≡Wg) arereducedby

a factor of order , stabilisingthe iterativesolution.

5.1.2 Mean Temperature Profile and the Effect of Buoyancy Forces

Due to the diurnal cycle of solar radiation the ABL is seldom in a state of thermal

equilibrium and temperaturevariationsoccur which causedensity variationsand hencea

changein gravitationalforces.Wherethereis no meanverticalmotionthegravitationalforce

is balancedby a pressuregradientaccordingto thehydrostaticrelation(5.1).Departuresfrom

equilibrium- in particular,turbulentfluctuations- leadto a netbuoyancyforceperunit mass
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(5.11)

wheresubscripta denotesambientconditions. is thecoefficientof expansion,

equalto 1/T for perfectgases.

Buoyancyforcesaffect the mean-velocityprofiles in two ways:directly, asa sourceterm in

themomentumequation;andindirectly,by their effecton theturbulentshearstress.In stably

stratifiedflows the restoringforcesbroughtaboutby the former cangive rise to gravity (or

internal) wave motions. In this Chapter, however, we shall assume a horizontally

homogeneousboundarylayerwith no meanverticalmotion.Buoyancyeffects,therefore,will

be confinedto turbulence.In the turbulentkinetic energyequationthey appearas a source

term (negativein stableconditions):

(5.12)

The vertical heatflux is .ρcpθ w

Now, we havepostulatedthe existenceof a steady-statestableboundarylayer. But if there

is a net lossof heatto thegroundwith no compensatingheatflux at the top of the layer then

theboundarylayerasa wholemustcool. We must,therefore,relaxour definition somewhat.

Following Nieuwstadt(1984, 1985) we define a steady-stateABL to be one in which the

turbulentfluxes(andthence,by assumption,the meanvertical gradients)areindependentof

time. Both theoreticalinvestigationand numericalstudies(Derbyshire,1990; Mason and

Derbyshire,1990)indicatethat,providedthesurfacecoolingis not tooextreme,theABL may

indeedapproachsucha quasi-equilibriumstate,with a relaxationtime of O( ). Derbyshiref 1

demonstratestheoretically that for given synoptic parameters(surfacebuoyancyflux and

geostrophicwind speed)the (thermal) boundary-layerdepth h cannot grow indefinitely.

Essentiallythis is becauseto maintainturbulencethe integratedworking of buoyancyforces

over the depthof the layer mustbe lessthanthe overall productionby shearstresses,which

can be boundedaboveby a factor involving the geostrophicwind speedand surfacedrag

coefficientalone.
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Consider the consequencesof this quasi-steady-stateassumption for the (potential)

temperatureequation:

(5.13)

(We haveignoredthe small molecularcomponentof the heatflux.) Taking derivativeswith

respectto t or z andassuming and∂Θ/∂z are independentof time we deducethat:θ w

(i) the boundarylayer asa whole coolsat a constantrate:∂Θ/∂t=constant;

(ii) the heatflux varieslinearly with height; ie,

(5.14)

Meteorologicalevidencefrom Cabauwin the Netherlands(Nieuwstadt,1984) lends

somesupportfor this.

Numerically, global cooling may be incorporatedwithin a steady-stateone-dimensional

boundary-layermodelby solvingfor the temperaturedifferencebetweeneachfield point and

a referencepoint; (for example,the surface).The constantcooling rate then appearsas a

sourceterm on the RHS of the potentialtemperatureequation:

(5.15)

where,if h and aresupplied,∂Θr/∂t is given byθ w 0

(5.16)

Since the LHS of (5.15) vanishesthis gives the desiredlinear variation of heat flux with

height.However,themodelcannotgeneratetheinversion(temperaturejump) which must,in

practice,developat z=h to accommodatethe net lossof heatfrom the boundarylayer.
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5.2 Surface-Layer Similarity Theory

The balanceof Coriolis forcesandstressdivergencein equation(5.2) gives an estimateof

the relativechangein the shearstressover height∆z:

(5.17)

Hencethe shearstressmay be regardedasessentiallyconstant( ) over height ,u2 ∆z c2
gUg/f

wherecg=u*/Ug is a surfacedragcoefficient.Typical valuesfor a neutrallystableboundary

layer at mid-latitudesarecg=0.05,Ug=10 , f=10-4s-1, giving a heightscale250m.m s 1

A remarkablysuccessfulsimilarity theoryhasbeenbuilt up for this (uni-directional)constant-

stresssurfacelayer.For neutrallystableflows well aboveany roughsurfaceundulationsthe

only availablevelocity andlengthscalesarethe friction velocity u* andheightz, so that

(5.18)

whereκ is a universalconstant(Von Karman’sconstant)with a valueof approximately0.4.

This integratesimmediatelyto give the well-known logarithmicwind profile:

(5.19)

with roughnesslengthz0 dependingon the natureof the surface.

For boundarylayerssubjectto surfaceheatingor coolinganadditionaldimensionalparameter

is available:the surfaceheat flux or, derivedfrom it, the buoyancyflux (forQH ρcpθ w

ideal gases):

(5.20)

Again, this turbulentflux may be regardedasconstantover a (somewhatshallower)surface

layer.Comparingproductionor removalof turbulentkinetic energyby buoyancyforces(G)
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with productionby shear( ) we find that thereis a heightscaleLMO wherethe twoP∼u3/κz

termsareof comparablemagnitude.LMO, the Monin-Obukhovlength, is given by

(5.21)

and,with this sign convention,LMO is positive or negativein stableor unstableconditions

respectively.

Thepresenceof asecondlengthscalemeansthatthedimensionlesscombination must

be a function of z/LMO. We write

(5.22)

with φM(0)=1 to conformto the neutrallimit.

Arya (1982)andPasquillandSmith (1983)list empiricalandtheoreticalexpressionsfor the

similarity function φM in stableandunstableboundarylayers.We shall confineattentionto

the stablecasefor which a well-establishedform is

(5.23)

With (5.23)equation(5.22) integratesto give a log-linearprofile

(5.24)

which is well-attestedby surface-layerdata.

Similarity theory is not restrictedto the meanvelocity but may also be used to deduce

profiles for scalarvariables- passiveor otherwise.In this casea scalemagnitudemay be

determinedfrom the vertical flux via

(5.25)
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Then

(5.26)

For potentialtemperaturewe havetypically

(5.27)

whereσφ≈0.7, β’≈5. θ* andLMO arerelatedby

(5.28)

Beforemoving on to considerthe boundarylayer asa whole it is appropriateto makesome

additionalremarkswhich will influencethe matchingof surfaceandEkmanlayers.

(i) Similarity relations(5.22)and(5.26) for the meanvelocity andpotentialtemperature

profiles are equivalent to gradient-transferrelations with height-dependenteddy

diffusivities

(5.29)

(ii) Thepotentialtemperatureprofile deducedfrom (5.26)and(5.27)is oftenobservedto

be a good approximationfar above its theoretical limit z∼LMO. In the limit as

z/LMO→∞ the profile tendsto one of uniform gradientwith buoyancyfrequencyN

given by

(5.30)

In additionthegradientRichardsonnumberRi andflux RichardsonnumberRf defined

by
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(5.31)

tend to constant values β’/β2 and 1/β respectively, or, roughly, 0.2-0.25 with

commonlyacceptedvalues.

5.3 Local Scaling: Nieuwstadt’s Model

Surface-layertheory is applicableonly for z≤LMO. In moderateto high stability, where

LMO/h 1, it providesa meansof matchingto the surfaceboundaryconditionsbut sayslittle

aboutmeanflow profiles in the boundarylayer asa whole.

Stablestratification restrictsthe vertical migration of fluid particlesand hencethe size of

turbulenteddiesso that throughoutmostof theboundarylayerh is not anappropriatelength

scaleand it is the local rather than surfacefluxes which are relevant.The local scaling

hypothesis(Nieuwstadt,1984)constitutesa similarity approachto stableboundarylayers.It

postulatesthat (locally-scaled)dimensionalcombinationsof variablescan be expressedas

functions of the single parameterz/ΛMO, where ΛMO is the local Monin-Obukhov length

definedby

(5.32)

In the limit asz/ΛMO→∞ dimensionlesscombinationsmustapproachconstantvalues.This is

the regime of z-lessstratification. In particular, RichardsonnumbersRi and Rf become

constants.

Nieuwstadt(1984, 1985) derived an analytical model of the stableABL in this constant-

Richardson-numberregime.His main assumptionswere
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(A1) Steady-state(in the senseof time-independentfluxes).As we haveseenthis leadsto

a heatflux varying linearly with height:

(5.33)

(A2) Richardsonnumbersconstantover the depthof the boundarylayer; ie,

(5.34)

(A3) Stress parallel to shear. Then, using complex variable notation with τ=τxz+iτyz,

W=U+iV, we have andhence,from (5.33)and(5.34),

(5.35)

where is the (downward)surfacebuoyancyflux.B0 αg( θ w )0 u3/κLMO

We solve(5.35) in conjunctionwith the momentumequation

(5.36)

Differentiating(5.36)with respectto z andsubstitutingin (5.35)gives

(5.37)

This hasthe similarity solution

(5.38)

whereequatingexponentsandmultiplying factorsyields
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(5.39)

from which it follows that

(5.40)

and

(5.41)

This is readily identified with the Zilitinkevich (1989)formula for the stableboundary-layer

height,h=c(u*LMO/f)½, with a constantvaluec≈0.4.

The mean-velocityprofile cannow be obtainedfrom the momentumequation:

(5.42)

In particular,sinceW=0 on z=0, this implies a geostrophicvelocity magnitude

(5.43)

anda wind directionshearof 60° over the depthof the boundarylayer.

The meanpotential temperaturecan be obtainedfrom the assumptionof constantgradient

Richardsonnumber:

(5.44)

Notethelogarithmicsingularityat thetopof theboundarylayer.Clearly,Nieuwstadt’smodel

is inadequatehere,but the profile doesimply a largetemperatureinversionat this height.
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Derbyshire(1990)hasre-examinedNieuwstadt’smodelandlists themaincriticismslevelled

at the theory:the assumptionof steady-state,singularityin the temperatureprofile at the top

of the boundary layer, no explicit treatmentof internal wave effects and the lack of

consistencyoutsidethestrongstability limit. Theageostrophicwind angle(60°) is too large.

Also, from (5.41)and(5.43)we deduce

(5.45)

Thus, according to Nieuwstadt’s theory, the downward surfaceheat flux is determined

completely by the synoptic parameter Wg whereas,in practice, it is an independent

parameter.(In mostcasesthe soil heatflux is comparativelysmall so that the sensibleheat

flux in theair balancesthelossof heatby radiation,which is essentiallydeterminedby cloud

cover.)

Despitethesecriticisms,Derbyshire(1990)goeson to identify theroleof Nieuwstadt’smodel

asthe asymptoticallyvalid casein the strongstability limit h/LMO→∞. In this case(5.45) is

identified asthe maximumdownwardbuoyancyflux.

In the moderatelystable or neutral case and in the surface layer the least sustainable

assumptionof Nieuwstadt’smodel is that of constantRf. Now, from the stressandvelocity

profilesandthecorrespondingflux andmeanprofilesfor temperaturewecandeducegradient

transfercoefficientsKM andKH for momentumandheatrespectively:

(5.46)

In an appendixto his 1985 paperNieuwstadtproposesto matchtheseto the surface-layer

transfercoefficients;thus,for example,

(5.47)

which has the correct asymptoticbehaviour in the limits and .z/RfLMO→∞ z/RfLMO→0
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Howevertheboundary-layerprofilescannotthenbeobtainedin closedform andtheequations

mustbe solvednumerically.

5.4 Other Atmospheric Boundary-Layer Closure Models

Holtslag and Nieuwstadt (1986) provide a useful regime diagram for the idealised

stable/neutral/unstableABL (Figure 5.1), illustrating the scaling parametersapplicablein

variousregionsof (z/h,h/LMO)-space.Diffusion modelsfor thesedistinct regimeshavebeen

describedby Gryning et al. (1987). In Sections5.2 and5.3 we reviewedanalyticalmodels

of ABL structurein two particularregimes:the constant-flux,near-surfaceregiondescribed

by Monin-Obukhov similarity theory and theconstant-Richardson-number, local-scaling model

of Nieuwstadt.Although highly successfulin their own right (particularly surface-layer

similarity theory which often applies over the entire depth covered by ground-based

meteorologicalinstruments),theyrepresenttheasymptoticbehaviourin distinctregionsof the

flow andarenot easilyreconcilable.Thesamemaybesaidof otherattemptsto matchmodels

acrosstheboundariesin theregimediagram.To determineboundary-layerstructureover the

entireheightandstability rangeonemustresortto morecomplexturbulenceequations,which

may only be solvedby numericalmeans.

Numerical modelling of ABL structurehas beenundertakenwith all levels of turbulence

closurein thehierarchydescribedin Chapter4. An alternativehierarchyof turbulencemodels

specifically for the atmosphericboundarylayer hasbeendevelopedover a numberof years

by Mellor and Yamada(1974, 1982), basedon the systematicsimplification of a second-

order-closuremodel.Sub-modelsof variousdegreesof complexitywerederivedby neglecting

termsof successiveorder in an anisotropyparametera, wherea is the magnitude(precise

definition not specified)of the anisotropytensor

(5.48)

The fundamental(level 4) model is essentially a second-order-closuremodel, solving

equationsfor the Reynoldsstresses,scalarfluxes andscalarvariances.The major difference
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betweenthismodelandtheReynolds-stresstransportmodelsfamiliar to mechanicalengineers

is the useof a turbulencelengthscalel ratherthan turbulencedissipationrateε asa scale-

determiningvariable.In the original paper(Mellor andYamada,1974)the lengthscalewas

specifiedalgebraically:

(5.49)

Later, this prescriptionwasreplacedby a prognosticequationfor the turbulencelengthscale

(strictly for kl). Mellor andYamadamaintainthat the solutionof an equationfor turbulence

dissipationis fundamentallyunsound,but,equally,theirmodelis incomplete, in thesensethat

geometry-dependenttermsmustappearin thescale-determiningequationto returnthecorrect

behaviournearboundaries.The level 3 model is essentiallyan algebraicstressmodel with

transportequationsfor the turbulentkinetic energybut algebraicrelationsfor the individual

Reynoldsstresses.The level 2 model abandonsadvectionand diffusion (ie, there are no

turbulencetransportequations),but retainsalgebraicformsfor theproduction,dissipationand

redistributionterms.Level 1 correspondsroughly to a mixing-lengthmodel. In their 1982

consolidationwork, Mellor andYamadainsertan intermediatelevel 2½ model,abandoning

the transportequationfor the scalarfluctuations(by neglectingadvectionanddiffusion) but

retainingthefull turbulenttransportequationfor k. It is, perhaps,unfortunatethat themodels

developedby theengineeringcommunityareoftendistinctfrom thosefamiliar to atmospheric

physicists.The widely-usedk-ε model, for example,hasno placein Mellor and Yamada’s

system.

We returnnow to the applicationof moreconventionalengineering-typeturbulencemodels

to the idealised, spatially homogeneousABL. One- and two-equationclosureswill be

examinedin more detail in Section5.5. In the remainderof this Sectiona brief review of

morecomplexmodelswill be undertaken.

In a seriesof papers,Wyngaardet al. (1974), Wyngaardand Coté (1974) and Wyngaard

(1975)useda second-order-closuremodelto examinetheturbulencestructureof steady-state

neutral,evolving convectiveand evolving stableatmosphericboundarylayersrespectively.

Interestingly, the stable boundary-layersimulations indicated approachto a steadystate
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(cappedby an inversion) a few hours after transition. They also revealedthe processof

formationof a supergeostrophicnocturnaljet: essentiallyan inertial oscillationas turbulent

transportcollapsedat the top of the boundarylayer.

Beyond the realmsof single-pointclosures,both large-eddysimulation (LES) and direct

numerical simulation (DNS) have been used to predict the structureof the atmospheric

boundarylayer.Both integratethe time-dependentNavier-Stokesequations.In LES thesub-

grid scaleshaveto beparameterised.In DNS themeshis smallenoughfor all relevantscales

to be resolved.This meansall scalesfrom the Kolmogorov length (ν3/ε)¼ to the boundary-

layer depthh, which imposesa severerestrictionon accessibleReynoldsnumbers.

Large-eddysimulationshavebeenperformedfor the neutrally stableABL by Masonand

Thomson(1987),for theconvectiveABL by Mason(1989)andfor thestablystratifiedABL

by MasonandDerbyshire(1990).In thestablecaseaparticularlyimportantadvantageof LES

over conventionalone-pointclosuresis the ability to resolveexplicitly both turbulenceand

waves.MasonandDerbyshire(1990)followed the time evolutionof a stableABL subjectto

constantheatflux or constantcoolingrateat thelowerboundary.Providedthedownwardheat

flux wasnot sufficient to eradicateturbulence,both convergedto qualitativelysimilar final

states.This approachto a quasi-steadystate is in line with the theoreticalargumentsof

Derbyshire(1990)andthesecond-order-closuremodelof Wyngaard(1975).Thesimulations

confirmedthe usefulnessof the local scalingconcept(Nieuwstadt,1984)andthe apparently

minor role playedby waveradiationin energytransportover flat terrain.

Directnumericalsimulationof theEkmanboundarylayeris thesubjectof papersby Coleman

et al. (1990)for the neutralABL andColemanet al. (1992)for the stablystratifiedABL. In

the latter casethe simulationsagreedwell with MasonandDerbyshire’s(1990)LES studies

and oncemore confirmedthe usefulnessof the local-scalingconcept.DNS profiles for the

dissipationrate ε comparedfavourably with the models of Brost and Wyngaard(1978)

(buoyancy length σw/N; velocity scale k½) and Hunt et al. (1987) (shear length scale

σw/(dU/dz); velocity scaleσw). More will be saidaboutthesemodelsin the next Section.
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5.5 A Limited-Length-Scale k- Model

In the vast majority of eddy-viscositymodels(and many more complexmodels,too) it is

commonlyassumedthat thereis only one lengthscaleandhencethat the mixing length lm

anddissipationlength areequal.That this neednot bethecasemaybedemonstratedlε u3
0/ε

by the following simpleargument.

Considera stablystratifiedequilibrium shearflow with meanvelocity U(z) and(kinematic)

shearstressτ given by

(5.50)

Theeddyviscosityνt is theproductof a mixing lengthlm andvelocity scaleu0. In this simple

equilibrium layer

(5.51)

so that, on multiplying by u0,

(5.52)

Henceτ½ is the appropriatevelocity scale.But now, by local equilibrium:

(5.53)

whilst, by the eddy-viscosityhypothesisfor the shearstress,

(5.54)

Hence,dividing (5.53)by (5.54) leadsto
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(5.55)

where

(5.56)

is the flux Richardsonnumber, the ratio of therateof removalof turbulentkinetic energyby

buoyancyforcesto its productionby shear.Sincethe velocity scaleis τ½, equation(5.55)

representsa relationbetweenlengthscales:

(5.57)

Equation(5.55) is equivalentto the standardk-ε model in neutralflow if Cµ is the structure

function (τ/k)2. Here, in the absenceof better data, this is assumedto be the sameas in

neutralflow over thesamesurface,althoughRodi (1987)suggeststhatτ/k is itself a function

of Rf.

Note that the 1-Rf factor governsthe ratio of mixing length to dissipationlength.It is quite

distinct from the rather more stringent Richardson-numberdependencyexhibited in the

surfacelayer by the mixing length:

(5.58)

We now cometo thecentralpremiseof this Section:that, in manyflows of interest,thereis

somemaximumsizeof turbulenteddy- a scaledefined,for example,by boundary-layerdepth

or imposedby stratification.

This is easily incorporatedinto one-equationmodelswhere the mixing length is specified

algebraically;for example,in a simpleshearflow:
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(5.59)

or, equivalently,

(5.60)

However,the k-ε model is essentiallya single-length-scalemodel,with lm identically equal

to thedissipationlength.In theaboveexamplethestandardk-ε modelwill give a lengthscale

growing approximatelylinearly with height.

DeteringandEtling (1985),in their simulationof theLeipzig wind profile, concludedthatthe

standardk-ε modelwhenappliedto the atmosphericboundarylayer yields

• a very deepboundarylayer

• largemixing length(andhenceeddyviscosity) in the upperboundarylayer

• largefriction velocity

• small cross-isobarangle

whencomparedwith observations.Thesedeficienciescanall be tracedto the inability of the

k-ε model in its standardform to recognisesomefinite upperlimit to the mixing length.By

contrasta one-equation(k) model,with mixing lengthprescribedby (5.60),comparedvery

favourablywith experimentalobservationswhenan appropriatevalueof lmax wasused.

Therearethustwo requirementsof thenewmodel:(i) to specifythemaximummixing length;

(ii) to modify the two-equationturbulencemodel to accommodatelmax.

Dealing first with (i), lmax may be eithera global (ie, fixed) scale,or onedefinedlocally in

termsof, for example,mean-flowgradients.We havefound the former both morepractical

andmorerealistic.For example,in jet or wakeflows lmax could be takenasproportionalto

the shear-layerthicknessat eachdownwind station.In a neutralABL simulationa typical

maximummixing length is
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(5.61)

where the boundary-layerheight h may be estimatedfrom surfacedata as cu* /f, c≈0.2

(Garratt,1992).

In thestableABL it is theMonin-ObukhovlengthLMO which governsthesizeof the largest

eddies,ratherthantheboundary-layerheighth. As we haveseenin Section5.2,in thesurface

layer where vertical momentumand heat fluxes are essentiallyconstant,Monin-Obukhov

similarity theorygivesfor the eddyviscosity:

(5.62)

The velocity scaleis u* andhencethe mixing length is

(5.63)

Comparisonwith (5.60) yields a maximummixing length

(5.64)

We comenow to the secondrequirementof the new model:namely,to imposea maximum

lengthscalethroughthe turbulenceequations.In the k-ε modelthe length-scale-determining

equationis that for the dissipationrateε. A changein the mixing lengthmay be effectedby

adjustingthe differencebetweenproductionandremovaltermsin that equation.

DeteringandEtling choseto limit the growth of the turbulentlengthscalein the upperpart

of the ABL by increasingthe productionterm in the dissipationequation(increasingε ⇔

decreasinglm). In our notation,the productioncoefficientCε1 would be replacedby
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(5.65)

With h=0.2u* /f the constantγ hasthe value0.0075.(This modelwasalsousedto compute

stablystratifiedflow overSteptoeButteby Dawsonet al., 1991).We too havechosento limit

the turbulent length scale by modifying the production term in the dissipationequation.

However,in contrastto DeteringandEtling, themodificationis suchthat themodelremains

consistent with the logarithmic velocity profile for z/h 1. As intimated earlier, the

modification may be appliedequally to other typesof turbulentshearflow wherethere is

somenaturalmaximummixing length.

Supposethenthat thereis somemaximummixing length lmax imposed,for example,by the

depthof theboundarylayer.Theeffectof thechangeshouldbedependenton theratio lm/lmax

andoperateto bring productionand removaltermsin the dissipationequationinto balance

when lm/lmax≈1, whilst reducingto the standardform when lm/lmax≈0. This is most simply

achievedby reformulatingthe ε productionterm as

(5.66)

When lm lmax (ie, close to the surface)the changeis negligible and the equationsremain

consistentwith theequilibrium-layerprofiles.On theotherhand,assuminglocal equilibrium

(Π=ε), then sourceand sink terms cancel when lm=lmax. The additional production term

thereforeactsasa feedbackmechanismto opposethe turbulentlengthscaleexceedinglmax.

Note that, with the exceptionof lmax, the modification introducesno new constantsinto the

modelandmay be appliedwith any a priori valuesof Cε1 andCε2.

We shallnow considertheapplicationof thelimited-length-scalek-ε modelto thecalculation

of neutral and stably stratified ABL profiles. The application to perturbedatmospheric

boundarylayerswill be demonstratedin the CinderConeButte testcasein Chapter6.
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5.5.1 Neutral Atmospheric Boundary-Layer Simulation

Detering and Etling (1985) usedone- and two-equationturbulencemodels to predict the

famousLeipzig wind profile (Lettau,1950).Their standardk-ε computationswererepeated

(consistently!)with our own codeSWIFT,andtheresultingmeanandturbulenceprofilesare

shownin Figures5.2-5.5.Experimentaldatain the graphshasbeenreadfrom Deteringand

Etling’s graphs.

To recap,for ahorizontallyhomogeneous,steady-state,Coriolisboundarylayerthehorizontal

momentumequationsreduceto a balancebetweenageostrophicvelocity andvertical stress

divergence:

(5.67)

wheretheconstanthorizontalpressuregradientshavebeenwritten in termsof thegeostrophic

wind velocity prevailingat the top of the boundarylayer:

(5.68)

Shearstressesaredescribedby eddy-viscositymodels

(5.69)

with νt given by k or k-ε modelsasdescribedearlier.

The boundary-layerparametersusedwereasfollows.
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geostrophicwind speed: Ug=17.5m s 1

Coriolis parameter: f=1.13x10-4s-1

roughnesslength: z0=0.3m

The experimental measurementsindicated a surface wind turned by 26.1° from the

geostrophicanda friction velocity u*=0.65 .m s 1

Simulationsof the Leipzig experimenthavebeencarriedout with the SWIFT codeusing

limited- and unlimited-length-scalek and k-ε modelsof turbulence.Figures5.2-5.5 show

computedprofiles of meanwind speedand direction, turbulentkinetic energyand mixing

length.Themaximummixing length lmax wasappliedeitherdirectly throughthe length-scale

formulation(equation(5.60))for theone-equationmodelor throughthedissipationproduction

term (equation(5.66)) for the k-ε model. In the limited-length-scalecasesan externally

specifiedvaluelmax=36mwaschosen,basedon theanalysisof theLeipzig databy Blackadar

(1962).

The effect of length-scale-limitingis quite gratifying. A shallow boundarylayer is now

evident,thecross-isobarsurfacewind direction(26°) is closeto themeasuredvalue,andthe

turbulentkinetic energyfalls off significantly over the depthof the boundarylayer. This is

in contrastto the unlimited form of the modelswhere,dueto excessiveturbulentdiffusion,

the wind speedhasnot settledon the geostrophicat the upper limit of the computational

domain (zmax=3000m),no low-level jet is apparentand the wind-direction shearover the

heightof the boundarylayer is abouthalf the measuredvalue.

Whatis mostsignificant,however,is thatresultsof length-scale-limitedk-ε andone-equation

modelsarealmostcoincidentfor the samevalueof lmax. What we haveshown,therefore,is

that, for turbulencenear equilibrium at least, the modification (5.66) to the dissipation

equationis a suitablemeansof limiting the turbulentlengthscale.This is confirmedby the

mixing-lengthplot in Figure5.5wherethepredictedmixing lengthis maintainedcloseto the

externallyspecifiedmaximumvalueof 36m,ratherthangrowing nearlylinearly with height

as in the standardmodel.

Over flat terrainthek-ε modelhasno advantagesover thesimplerone-equationmodel,since
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the a priori length scale is necessarilyproportional to the distancefrom the surface.Its

advantagelies in computinggeometricallycomplexflows sincein thosecasesthedissipation

lengthscaleis notavailablefrom similarity. Thesamemaximummixing lengthwill, however,

still apply.

For neutrallystratifiedshearflows alongplanewalls turbulenteddiesarerestrictedin sizeby

theboundary-layerdepth.A typical maximummixing lengthis h/3. This is ratherdifficult to

reconcilewith the Leipzig data,for which lmax≈36m, whereasthe boundarylayer depthwas

of order severalhundredmetres.However,it is now generallyrecognisedthat the Leipzig

experimentwasactually conductedin slightly stableconditions.In thesecircumstancesthe

relevantlengthis the Monin-ObukhovlengthLMO for which, aswe haveseen,surface-layer

similarity arguesfor lmax≈0.08LMO. This would bemuchmorerealisticin this case.Thestably

stratifiedABL will be consideredin the next Section.

5.5.2 Stable Atmospheric Boundary-Layer Simulation

Thelimited- andunlimited-length-scalek-ε modelswereusedto computeverticalprofilesfor

a boundarylayer with the following parameters:

geostrophicwind speed: Ug=7.06ms-1

Coriolis parameter: f=1.13×10-4s-1

roughnesslength: z0=0.3m

boundary-layerheight: h=200m

Monin-Obukhovlength: LMO=100m

surfaceheatflux: QH=-20W m-2

Valueswerechosento be consistentwith standardformulaefor stableboundary-layerdepth

(Van Ulden andHoltslag(1985):

(5.70)

anddragparameter(Nieuwstadt,1984):
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(5.71)

The heat flux and Monin-Obukhovlength imply a friction velocity u*=0.28 . Thesem s 1

formulaeareclearlyonly meaningfulin termsof a quasi-steadystableboundarylayerandso

thepolicy suggestedin Section5.1.2wasadoptedwherebythetemperaturedifferencebetween

a given heightandthe surfacewascomputed,the global cooling of the boundarylayer then

enteringas a sourceterm in the temperatureequationfor z<h. In the absenceof localised

sourcesof heat (for example,latent heat releaseor radiative flux divergence)the thermal

boundary-layerheight is fixed, with heatfluxes varying linearly betweenz=0 andz=h. The

actualtemperatureriseacrosstheboundarylayer is determinedby theeddy-viscosityprofile

and must be computed.Consistenttemperatureboundaryconditionsare Θ=0 on z=0 and

∂θ/∂z=0 on z=zmax.

Figure 5.6-5.10 illustrate the difference betweenk-ε calculationsof mean-velocityand

turbulenceprofiles with and without length-scalelimiting. The maximum mixing length

calculatedfor thisvalueof theMonin-Obukhovlengthis lmax=8mandFigure5.9demonstrates

the efficiency with which the schemerestricts the mixing length (strictly, the dissipation

length) to this value. Figures 5.6 and 5.7 show the wind speedprofile and angle from

geostrophic.For thelimited-length-scalecalculationasuper-geostrophicjet is apparentat low

levels and, in contrastwith the unlimited case,wind speedand direction assumetheir

geostrophicvaluesataround500m.Turbulencelevelsarelowerandfall off moresteeplywith

height(Figure5.8).Theconsequenceis a muchgreaterturning of the wind with height(32°

asopposedto 15°). The near-surfaceturbulentkinetic energycomputedfrom the theoretical

value of u* is Cµ
-1/2u*

2=0.14 which is much more consistentwith the length-limitedm2 s 2

versionthan the standardk-ε model.This is despitethe fact that the additionalterm in the

dissipationequationvanishesnearthe surface.

Finally, we consider the predicted temperatureprofiles (Figure 5.10). Note that the

temperatureflux is explicitly determinedby our quasi-steadyassumption(it falls off linearly

over the depth of the boundary layer and vanishesabove) and, therefore, the overall

temperaturerise dependson the (reciprocalof) the eddyviscosity:
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(5.72)

In reality, a (time-dependent)temperatureinversionwould beexpectedto developat the top

of the boundarylayer.

Local Restrictions on Vertical Mixing

The computationsdescribedhitherto have useda constantlmax to determinethe limit on

verticalmixing imposedby stratification.It couldbearguedthat in very stablystratifiedflow

thedirecteffectsof thesurfacebecomenegligiblefor z LMO and,in this case,theappropriate

lengthscaleis proportionalto the local Monin-ObukhovlengthΛMO, where

(5.73)

This is thebasisof the local scalinghypothesisof Nieuwstadt(1984).As aninterestingaside,

we find that,taking lmax=(κ/β)ΛMO andassumingτ/k=Cµ
1/2, theratio of lengthscalesbecomes

(5.74)

With the further assumptionof local equilibrium (P+G=ε) the production term in the

dissipationequationbecomes

(5.75)

where

(5.76)

This is of preciselythesameform asRodi’s modification(Rodi, 1987)althoughin this case

the constant is somewhatlarger,1.67asopposedto 0.8.Cε3
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Anothercandidatefor a limit on vertical mixing is the buoyancylengthscalecBσw/N (Brost

andWyngaard,1978;Pearsonet al., 1983).This assumesequipartitionof energybetweenthe

vertical componentof turbulent kinetic energy and potential energy½ρN2Z2 of a½ρσ2
w

particle performing simple harmonicmotion with rms amplitudeZ. As with the standard

argumentleading to the conceptof a dividing streamlinein flow aroundtopographythis

neglectsboth viscosityand,moreseriously,the influenceof pressureforces,which, in this

instance,servesto redistributeenergyamongstcomponentsand invalidatethe formula near

the surface.The constantcB canbe deducedby equatingthe buoyancylengthcBσw/N to the

maximummixing lengthalreadydeducedfor the surfacelayer, , andsubstitutingfor
κ
β

LMO

N from the large height (z/LMO→∞) limit of N from Monin-Obukhov similarity theory

(equation(5.30)).The result is

(5.77)

whereaw=σw/u*≈1.3. However,computationsindicatedbetterperformancewith the original

Brost andWyngaardvaluecB=0.68.

Measurementsat the BoulderAtmosphericObservatory(Hunt et al., 1985)wereinterpreted

asshowingthat in manycircumstancesit is theshearlengthscale ratherthanthe

buoyancylengthscaleσw/N which determinesthe scaleof vertical velocity fluctuationsand

henceof verticalmomentumtransport.In this casetheeffectof buoyancyforceson thelength

scaleis indirect: reducedturbulencelevelsadmittinggreatervelocity shear . In their

shear-blocking-mixing-lengthmodelHunt et al. (1987)suggested

(5.78)

where,to be consistentwith neutralsurfacelayer profiles, "blocking" and"shear"constants

AB andAS respectivelymustsatisfy

(5.79)

The recommendedvaluesareAB=0.6 andAS=1.0. Sincea proportionof the "distance-from-
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the-wall" mixing length(κz) hasbeenreassignedto theshearcomponentit is difficult to put

this modelin themaximum-mixing-lengthform (5.59).For thepurposesof comparisonin the

context of a limited length scalek-ε model we have assumeda maximum mixing length

.

Both buoyancy(σw/N) andshear( ) length scaleshavebeentestedindirectly by

large-eddy simulation (Mason and Derbyshire, 1990) and direct numerical simulation

(Colemanet al., 1992).However,the jury is still out asto which is the preferredoption.

For completenesswe list the four candidateswe have chosenfor lmax in the context of a

limited-length-scalek-ε model.

cLLMO Monin-Obukhovlength; (cL=0.08)

cLΛMO local Monin-Obukhovlength

cBσw/N buoyancylength; (cB=0.68)

cSσw/ ∂U/∂z shearlength; (cS=1.0)

Of these,only thefirst is a fixed lengthscale;theothersall dependon local gradients.Within

the framework of a two-equation eddy-viscosity model we are obliged to accept

proportionalityof the different stresscomponentsso that .σw awτ½ aw(C¼
µ k½)

When these candidatesfor lmax are applied with the stable boundary-layerparameters

describedin thepreviousSectionthepredictedwind-speedprofilesareshownin Figure5.11.

Only the fixed lmax dependingon the surfaceMonin-Obukhovlengthprovidesa satisfactory

boundary-layerprofile. Whenthe buoyancylengthscaleis usedthereis too muchmixing at

upper levels (with the prescribedheat flux profile the buoyancyfrequencyvanishesabove

z=h). Both local Monin-Obukhov length and shearmixing length are too small near the

surface.The shearlengthscalemodelwasalsocomputationallydifficult becauseof positive

feedback:

increasing∂U/∂z decreasinglmax decreasingνt increasing∂U/∂z

We conclude that, in the context of a limited-length-scalek-ε model at least, a single

maximummixing lengthbasedon thesurfaceMonin-Obukhovlengthis bothcomputationally

straightforwardandproducesthe mostsatisfactoryshallowstableboundarylayer.
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5.5.3 Comparison With Cardington Data

In thepreviousSectionwe demonstratedtheneedfor somemodificationto the length-scale-

determiningequation(in this case,dissipation)in orderto generatea realisticstableboundary

layer. Now, this boundarylayer is clearlyan idealisedcasesince,in practice,measurements

of the stable ABL are plagued by sensitivity to "non-ideal" influences such as terrain

undulations,gravity waves and intermittent turbulence.Experimentaldata free of these

influencesis comparativelysparse,evenfor apparentlyflat measurementsites.

In thisSectionthelimited-length-scalek-ε modelwasusedto simulatemeasurementsof wind

and temperatureprofile measurementsundertakenby the United Kingdom Meteorological

Office at Cardingtonairfield (S.H. Derbyshire,private communication).Detailedwind and

temperatureprofiles were takenusing a tetheredballoon.The particularexperimentaldata

usedherewastakenfrom run E4 on 8th March,1993betweentimes21:24and21:58GMT,

whena surfaceinversionof deptha few hundredmetreswasobservedto haveformed.

Parametersrequiredfor the particulartestcaseare:

geostrophicwind speed,Ug

thermalboundary-layerdepth,h

Monin-Obukhovlength,LMO

Additional dimensionalquantitiesaretheCoriolis parameterf (takenas1.13×10-4s-1) andthe

surfaceroughnesslengthz0 (estimatedas0.1m).

Sinceupper-levelwindswereunavailablethegeostrophicwind speedanddirectionhadto be

set equal to the values at the highest measuringpoint (425m): 14.1m s-1 and 135.3°

respectively. Turbulent fluxes are notoriously difficult to measure,particularly in the

atmosphere.In this instancea linear fit to the heat flux datawas usedto obtain a surface

temperatureflux =-1.07×10−2 andthermalboundary-layerdepthh=337m.Anθ w 0 K m s 1

averageof the shear stress measurementsfrom below 100m gave a friction velocity

u*=0.208 . The surfaceheat and momentumfluxes then implied a Monin-Obukhovm s 1

lengthLMO=60m.
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Figures5.12 and 5.13 comparepredictionsof the meanwind speedand direction with the

experimentaldata.Speedpredictionsaregenerallyon the high sidealthoughthe maximum

wind speedis well-predicted.Relianceon the highestmeasurementpoint to provide the

geostrophicwind speedis deemedunsatisfactory.However,the agreementin wind direction

shearis apparentlyquite good as is, in fact, the temperaturerise over the depth of the

boundarylayer (2°C).

Figure 5.14 showspredictionsof the flux RichardsonnumberRf. Perhapssurprisingly the

maximumvalueoccurstowardsthetop of theboundarylayer ratherthanthemiddle,but this

has,in fact, alsobeendemonstratedin LES simulations(Derbyshire,1990).
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Figure 5.1: Regimediagramfor the horizontallyhomogeneousatmosphericboundarylayer
(from Gryning et al., 1987).
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Figure 5.2: Simulationof Leipzig data:meanwind speedprofile.

Figure 5.3: Simulationof Leipzig data:turning of wind with height.
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Figure 5.4: Simulationof Leipzig data:turbulentkinetic energyprofile.

Figure 5.5: Simulationof Leipzig data:mixing-lengthprofile.
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Figure 5.6: Stableboundary-layersimulation:meanwind speedprofile.

Figure 5.7: Stableboundary-layersimulation:turning of wind with height.
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Figure 5.8: Stableboundary-layersimulation:turbulentkinetic energyprofile.

Figure 5.9: Stableboundary-layersimulation:mixing-lengthprofile.
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Figure 5.10: Stableboundary-layersimulation:meantemperatureprofile.
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Figure 5.11: Stable boundary-layersimulation: different limits on vertical
mixing.
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Figure 5.12: Simulationof Cardingtondata:meanwind speedprofile.

Figure 5.13: Simulationof Cardingtondata:turning of wind with height.
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Figure 5.14: Simulationof Cardingtondata:flux Richardsonnumberprofile.
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